XPO Logistics wins new UK logistics contract from VTech
Northampton (UK) – 3 May 2016 – XPO Logistics has been awarded a long-term
contract with leading educational toys creator VTech for its storage and warehousing
requirements in the UK. The agreement expands XPO Logistics’ longstanding support
of VTech operations in Europe.

Since 1980, VTech has developed high-quality educational products that enrich
children’s development through “smart play.” VTech innovations include awardwinning products such as the InnoTab tablet, Toot-Toot Driver play set, and Kidizoom
handheld devices.

XPO Logistics has developed a flexible warehousing solution to fulfil a growing
number of VTech customer orders in the UK. The operation will be strategically based
at XPO Logistics’ West Hallam shared user facility in Derbyshire.

At peak, the site will accommodate secure storage of over 10,000 pallets of VTech
products. A bespoke warehouse management system will receive orders
electronically to ensure that they are picked and prepared for despatch in line with
VTech’s requirements. XPO Logistics will also manage a reverse logistics operation
at the facility.
Paul Holding, operations director for VTech, said: “We are delighted to be working
with XPO Logistics at this exciting time in our growth. The West Hallam facility’s
proximity to major parcel and pallet network hubs will bring greater efficiency to our
customer service infrastructure and allow for later cut-off times for orders.
“In addition to these immediate benefits, XPO Logistics has the ability to adapt quickly
to our changing storage requirements, and can readily accommodate volume growth.”
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Notes to editors:
About XPO Logistics, Inc.
XPO Logistics is a top ten global provider of cutting-edge supply chain solutions to the most
successful companies in the world. XPO Logistics has 197 locations in the United Kingdom,
including approximately 3.5 million square metres of warehousing, and over 15,000
employees. The company offers comprehensive solutions for transport, global forwarding and
logistics, including e-fulfilment, reverse and temperature controlled logistics, VAS, bonded
and COMAH warehousing, and the UK’s largest owned ADR pallet network. XPO Logistics
serves customers in multiple verticals, including food and beverage, retail, aerospace,
automotive, chemicals, high tech, pharmaceuticals, textiles and publishing. uk.xpo.com
XPO's corporate headquarters is in Greenwich, Connecticut USA, and its European
headquarters is in Lyon, France. The company serves more than 50,000 customers
worldwide with a highly integrated network of over 89,000 employees and 1,443 locations in
33 countries. XPO Logistics conducts the majority of its European operations through its
subsidiary, XPO Logistics Europe SA, in which it holds an 86.25% controlling interest. The
remaining stock is traded as GND on Euronext Paris / Euronext London – Isin
FR0000052870. www.xpo.com
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